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Hi, I’m Mike



Welcome Home

•McDowell High School 

• I used to run a site called ErieBlogs.com 

•Now I live in Cleveland, Ohio



I worked in higher ed and B2b for 20 years

•Stargate, Fishtank Creative 

•Duquesne University, Allegheny College 

•Executive Director of Marketing at John Carroll 
University in Cleveland



Why is this guy talking about marketing?



Why is this guy talking about marketing?
WHY ARE THERE PICTURES OF ARIANA GRANDE?



Forever Carroll!
•Fundraising Marketing For: 

•Annual Fund 

•Parents Fund 

•Senior Class Giving 

•Major Gifts 

•Opened and closed $100MM campaign

#AMDG



I wasn’t sure what 
I wanted to do 

when I grew up. 

So I started a 
marketing agency.



Do Good Work



Do Good For Organizations  
That Do Good



We’re not going to cover 
the actual managing of a 

donor gift in this talk.  
 

I am not a financial person. 



WATCH FOR ARIANA!



Lets talk stewardship



Definition of stewardship



Definition of stewardship

•Communication 

•Relationship Building 

•Building Towards Next Giving Opportunity



What are we doing now?
•Cards 

•Annual Report/Report 
of gifts 

•Website mention/report 
of gifts 

•Giving Societies/Level 

•Special Donor Events



All of these are good but how can we 
augment them to encourage future giving?



It may be time to 

break up with 

your girlfriend.



How can we use data and tech to do 
stewardship better? 



Let’s start with data

We have a ton of it. 

Are we using it 
right?



Are you connecting your data sources? 

•Email 

•CRM or other donor management platform 

•Raiser’s Edge or other info system



Mixed Messages

Are you sending mixed messages 
to your potential and current 

donors because your data is out of 
sync?



We need to ensure 
our donors are 

getting the right 
message for them 

at the right time



“Please note that a portion of this 

scholarship may be funded by a 

generous Butler donor who is 

committed to investing in our students. 

You may be notified and given the 

opportunity to connect with the donor 

in the future.”



All donors are not equal, 

and thus should be 

stewarded differently



Let’s cover some key areas

•Recognition 

•Storytelling 

•Video 

•Communication



Recognition

What are the 
ways your 

donors want to 
be recognized?



Press release?  
Media event? 
Sky writing?



RIP Online Report of Gifts
Privacy concerns have killed 

the online report of gifts



Here Comes Social
With permission, social media 

can be a great way to thank 
donors for their commitments





Storytelling



Storytelling 

This is a win for you and a win for the donor



Celebrate Gifts of All Sizes



Evergreen Content



Evergreen Content

Donor stories can be used across many mediums 
Email, Social, Web, Print, Magazine, etc. 

Come to my integrated talk this afternoon where 
we’ll explore how to use these stories across our 

marketing mix



Video



WHY VIDEO IS KEY

•Video is easy to create 

•Video is one of the most consumed media types 

•Low committment, perfect for short attention 
spans 

•Great analytics



Use video to show your donors  
what you need





Show donors the impact of their gifts





Ego Stroking





Just Say Thank you





Do it Live!



Stream your day of giving donor 
recognition!



Stream your donor recognition!



This is much easier than you think!

•You don’t need a fancy setup 

•Use your laptop or phone 

• If you have better equipment, that works too!



Where CAN I STREAM LIVE?
• Instagram Live 

•Facebook Live 

•Twitch 

•Twitter/Periscope 

•And the big boy:





Why YouTube?

•No bigger video platform in the world. 

•As of May 2019, more than 500 hours of video 
were uploaded to YouTube every minute



Why YouTube?

•Free to stream if your account is in good 
standing 

•Reach a global audience with no additional 
software 

•Can stream from laptop, mobile*, or dedicated 
video production equipment



Why YouTube?

•Stream can be embedded on your site or 
landing page 

•Video is archived for future use 

•Stream must meet YT’s community guidelines



Allegheny College Gator Give Day

•Yearly fundraising event 

•1,946 gifts totalling $365,000+ in 
2019 

•They live streamed their donor 
recognition



Donor Live Stream

•Stream from 8 a.m. to midnight 

•Stream staffed by students, faculty, staff, 
coaches, alums, administrators 

•Simple thank you messages





Why is this great?



A FEW REASONS THIS IS GREAT
•This gets different members of your community 

visible to donors, friends, community 

•Gives a reason for people to stay tuned in 
(FOMO!) 

•Free to do (minus some whiteboards, markers, 
time) 

•Archived for future viewing



The future 
is mobile



The now 
is mobile





Mobile allows us to reach 
people where they are



Everyone has a phone
•Reach all demographics 

•SMS messages have higher read and action 
rates than other marketing tools (email, 
banners, etc.) 

•Your text message can push to action 

•Watch a video, Give, Register for an event



Let’s look at some examples from 
outside fundraising



Conrad’s Tire and Repair

• I take my car there for oil changes, tires and 
simple repairs 

•While they’re doing their “20 point inspection,” 
they shoot video with their phone of my car



Which is amazing, 
by the way



Conrad’s Tire and Repair

•They text me after their inspection 

•Link in message drives to a page  

• It’s an upsell





Why is this great?

•Easy for tech to do video 

•Shows me the issue on MY car 

•Drives additional revenue



Analytics Galore!
•You better believe there’s a ton of actionable 

data here! 

•Clicks on customized link in text message 

•On-page analytics tied to my CRM account 

•Video views (start, stop, complete) 

•All able to be tied to revenue



How can we use it?

•Show donor impact of their gift 

•Construction process 

•Quick video from the event they sponsored 

•SMS —> Landing page —> Video



Connects to Recognition

•Opportunity for donor to be recognized by the 
people they are impacting 

•Relationship building between MGO and donor



There’s got to be an easy way to 
connect with donors via text 

messages, right?



Text Messaging Platforms
•$$$ 

•$$$$$ 

•$$$$$$$ 

•$$$$$$$$$ 

•$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$



I wasn’t happy 
with what was 

out there. 

So, I built a 
better one.



Quick poll

•Who signed up for the Erie Gives text alerts this 
August? 

•That was our new texting system!!





Our GOALS FOR THIS SYSTEM

Engage 
Advocate 
Educate



With SimpleRemind, you can 
create custom marketing lists, 
and users can opt - in to those 
lists to receive your messages by 
texting a keyword to a local or 
toll - free number or completing 
a form on your website.







GREAT, buT HOW MUCH IS IT?

$9 a month 

$0.02 per text 
in and out

See more details at simpleremind.app



Learn more and schedule a demo!

•Rack Cards Up Here 

•SimpleRemind.app 

•GasMark8.com

http://GasMark8.com


It’s all about  
the relationships



Building and Maintaining Relationships

•All the things we talked about today are ways 
to stay connected with your donors 

• If donors feel connected and informed, they will 
continue to give



The end goal of stewardship is 
ultimately to help move the donor 

to their next gift, big or small, while 
feeling valued and recognized 

along the way.



Fill out an evaluation!

How should I rate this presentation?



Download the slides

https://hewt.in/thankunext

Contact Mike
mike@gasmark8.com 

@gasmark8

SimpleRemind

https://simpleremind.app

mailto:mike@gasmark8.com
https://simpleremind.app

